BILBAO GOURMET
Discover the best Basque cuisine with this package. It includes stay at a four star Hotel in Bilbao,
Pintxos cooking interactive lessons as lunch or dinner at a traditional restaurant of the city centre and a
Pintxos Tour with a selection of the most representative pintxos bars. A unique gourmet experience in
BILBAO

INCLUDES:




Stay of 2 nights at 4 star Hotel in Bilbao based on double room with breakfast
included
Pintxos Cooking lessons as lunch or dinner at a traditional restaurant
Self-guided Pintxos tour in Bilbao: includes a color road book & tasting of 8 pintxos + 4
drinks: Txakoli, Crianza, draft beer, refreshment, water…

4* star Hotel in Bilbao

PRICE FROM:

369€ PER PERSON
Based on double or twin room

Interactive cooking lessons

Depending on selected dates and room preferences,
shall be informed of the fix price.

Pintxos Tour Bilbao

Possibility to extend or change the package
according to your needs. We are totally flexible

Available More Optional Activities:
Sailing Tours, Guided Visits, Water Activities
(kayak, stand up paddle), Bilbao Hop-On Hop Off Tour,
Cooking Lessons...

DISCOVER THE TXAKOLI
Taste Basque Country’s traditional white wine, Txakoli, internationally renowned for its
quality. It includes a stay in a 4* hotel or rural house, guided visit to a unique Txakoli
winery, ending the visit with wine tasting as well as a visit to the Txakolingune or Txakoli
center.

INCLUDES:




Stay of 2 nights at 4* hotel or a rural house based on double room
with buffet breakfast included
Guided visit to a traditional Txakoli winery with wine tasting
Visit to the Txakolingune (Txakoli Center)

Txakoli wine

PRICE FROM:
Txakoli winery visit

160€ PER PERSON
Based on double or twin room

Depending on selected dates and room preferences,
shall be informed of the fix price.

Txakolingune

Possibility to extend or change the package
according to your needs. We are totally flexible

Available More Optional Activities:
Regular Excursions - Guided tours - etc….

CHEESE & RURAL
PRODUCTS
Taste the worldwide-awarded Idiazabal cheese while discovering the traditional rural
Basque world and it’s the secrets. Nature, culture, tastings and lots of flavor. It includes
stay in a 4* hotel or rural house, visit to the Delikatuz center to learn about the local
gastronomy, visit to the Idiazabal cheese Museum with tasting followed by a visit to a
traditional Idiazabal cheese dairy guided by the owners, ending with a cheese tasting.

INCLUDES:





2 Nights stay at a local hotel or rural house based on double room
with breakfast included
Visit to the Delikatuz center
Visit to the Idiazabal cheese Museum with tasting
Visit to a traditional Idiazabal cheese dairy with tasting

Delikatuz center

PRICE FROM:

127€ PER PERSON
Idiazabal cheese museum

Based on double or twin room

Depending on selected dates and room preferences,
shall be informed of the fix price.

Traditional Idiazabal Dairy
Possibility to extend or change the package
according to your needs. We are totally flexible

